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 #4121 Aqua Flash Mastic

Corporate Office:       400 Rountree Rd  Charlotte, NC 28217
                            TEL: (800) 849-6722    FAX: (704) 525-3761

Memphis Plant: 2365 Harbor Ave.  Memphis, TN 38113 
TEL: (800) 441-8359    FAX: (901) 775-9449

Mailing Address:  P.O. Box  240988  Charlotte,  NC  28224 Mailing Address:  P.O. Box 13124  Memphis, TN 38113

DESCRIPTION 

An all weather solvent based rubberized asphalt mastic specifically formulated to promote maximum adhesion to either 
polyethylene or the unfaced surface of the rubberized asphalt sheet membrane and the substrate ( concrete, granite, 
masonry, wood, etc.)

USES

Used primarily a a secondary seal on vertical and horizontal seams, overlaps, punctures, other terminations and/or 
protrusions through the flashing membrane.

APPLICATIONS

Apply AQUA FLASH MASTIC on a surface that is clean and free of dust, dirt debris and other contaminants. Apply the 
mastic either by trowel, brush or caulking gun onto a dry surface. If applied with a caulking gun, strike the bead off with a 
trowel to about 1/8 inch (3mm) thickness and ½ inch to 1 inch in width.

On the bottom edge of vertical applications, AQUA FLASH MASTIC should be troweled upward. AQUA FLASH MASTIC 
should be used liberally around protrusions, laps and other areas requiring patch pieces.

COVERAGE

The amount of AQUA FLASH MASTIC will vary widely from job to job. One gallon of AQUA FLASH MASTIC two (2) 
inches wide and one quarter (¼ ) inch thick will yield 200 lineal feet of coverage. One quart of AQUA FLASH MASTIC 
two (2) inches wide and one quarter (¼)  inch thick will yield approximately 50 lineal feet of coverage.

PACKAGING

             Available in 5 gallon pails
             Available in 1 quart cartridges

PROPERTY                                     AVERAGE VALUES
Color                                                                           Black
Weight                                                                        9 lbs./gallon
Viscosity  @ 80 Degrees Fahrenheit                         Medium to heavy trowel
Service Temperature, extended exposure                  -40 to 180 Degrees Fahrenheit 
ASTM 4586                                                               Meets with
Federal Specification SS-153 ASTM D-2822           Meets with

Technical Data Table - AQUA FLASH MASTIC

SAFETY, HANDLING, STORAGE

Store above 32 degrees Fahrenheit. Do not store near source of ignition. Mastic is combustible.
CAUTION:  Use with adequate ventilation. Avoid breathing vapors. Protective gloves and safety glasses should be worn.
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